When the Buffetts travel, we resemble some kind of misguided caravan, a cross between the Clampett family moving to Beverly Hills and Sesame Street on tour. Besides the human contingency and BSE (baby-support equipment) and favorite foods and fishing tackle and surfboards and computers and flight bags and guitars—and the list goes on. My Citation II jet was too small for such an undertaking. No, this trip would require a unique airplane, and I just happened to have one—a Grumman Albatross that I had bought after my recent crash. One of the reasons I bought her was to travel. I had fantasies of packing up the family in the big old romantic flying boat and heading for parts unknown.

So the following pages are another stab at completing a journal inspired by the trip that my wife planned for me to celebrate my fiftieth birthday, on December 26, 1996. I am glad to report that my first fifty years were, overall, a lot of fun. I just followed my instincts and kept my sense of humor.

Excerpts from A Pirate Looks At Fifty - Jimmy Buffett
BONELESS CHICKEN WINGS
house breaded boneless chicken served with veggie chips and choice of:
Buffalo (1260 cal.) or Huli Huli sauce (1120 cal.) 16.95

LAVA LAVA SHRIMP
golden fried and drizzled with chili and lime spiked aioli (960 cal.) 16.95

ASIAGO CRAB & ARTICHOKE DIP
sharp asiago cream with crab meat and artichokes with house-made tortilla chips (1670 cal.) 17.95

CONCH FRITTERS
chili and lime spiked aioli (1200 cal.) 17.95

TEQUILA SPIKED SHRIMP CEVICHE
fresh shrimp marinated in citrus, coconut milk and Margaritaville Lime Tequila. Topped with avocado, tomato, cucumber, jalapeño, onions, cilantro, with house-made tortilla chips (850 cal.) 16.95

Gluten sensitive  Vegetarian  Vegan
2,000 cal. a day is used for general nutrition advice but calorie needs vary. Special dietary accommodations available upon request.
VOLCANO NACHOS
ONION RINGS
- crispy battered onion rings,
  - creamy island bbq sauce, lava lava sauce
  - (1410 cal.) 11.95

VOLCANO NACHOS
- tortilla chips layered with chili, cheese, pico de gallo,
  - fresh guacamole, sour cream and jalapeños
  - (3270 cal.) 25.95

PRETZEL STICKS
- served warm with dijon aioli
  - and house-made queso
  - (940 cal.) 13.95

WHITE CHEDDAR CHEESE CURDS
- served with marinara
  - (1210 cal.) 13.95

HOUSE-MADE GUACAMOLE
- served with tortilla chips
  - (910 cal.) 13.95

KEY WEST
CHICKEN QUESADILLA
- griddled flour tortilla, Monterey Jack and Oaxaca cheeses,
  - lettuce, sour cream, guacamole, pico de gallo
  - (1530 cal.) 17.95

Gluten sensitive  Vegetarian  Vegan

2,000 cal. a day is used for general nutrition advice but calorie needs vary.
Special dietary accommodations available upon request
WHO’S TO BLAME®
Margaritaville Gold tequila, triple sec and our house margarita blend
(300 cal.) 14.75

UPTOWN MARGARITA
Margaritaville Gold tequila, Cointreau and our house margarita blend topped with a Gran Gala float, excellent on the rocks
(300 cal.) 15.00

JALAMANGO MARGARITA
Margaritaville Gold tequila, triple sec, house margarita blend, mango purée, fresh jalapeños, with a chili rim, served on the rocks
(370 cal.) 14.75

TROPICAL FRUIT MARGARITA
Margaritaville Gold tequila, triple sec, served frozen, with your choice of all-natural fruit purée: strawberry, raspberry, wildberry, or mango
(400 - 640 cal.) 14.75

BLACKBERRY MARGARITA
Milagro Reposado tequila, Cointreau orange liqueur, blackberry brandy, house margarita blend, blackberries, agave
(300 cal.) 15.50

SHARK FIN
RumHaven Coconut Water Rum, Milagro Silver tequila, citrus sour
(210 cal.) 14.75
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PERFECT MARGARITA
Margaritaville Gold and Silver tequilas, triple sec, orange curaçao and lime juice served on the rocks... for margarita aficionados
(200 cal.) 14.75

WATERMELON MARGARITA
Margaritaville Silver tequila, triple sec, watermelon purée, house margarita blend, agave
(280 cal.) 14.75

BLACKBERRY MOONSHINE MARGARITA
Ole Smoky White Lightnin’ and Blackberry Moonshines, our house margarita blend
(300 cal.) 16.25

LEMON BLUEBERRY MARGARITA
Milagro Silver tequila, citrus sour, blueberry purée, lemon
(220 cal.) 15.50

LIVIN’ IT UP
1800 Anejo tequila, Grand Marnier and our house margarita blend, served on the rocks
(250 cal.) 17.00

MANGO MARGARITA
Margaritaville Last Mango tequila, triple sec, orange juice, house margarita blend, agave, served on the rocks
(290 cal.) 14.75
flop, watch-in' the sun
I stayed here all day
stepped on a pop-
Ask for our Who's to Blame® or Tropical Fruit Margarita in a 22 oz. take-home blender cup
Upgrade select margaritas, boat drinks, and beers for an additional 10.00 (440-640 cal.)
Exclusions apply

#BLENDERCUP

Margarita Flight

A sampling of some of our favorite margaritas (470 cal.) 21.00

WHO'S TO BLAME®
Margaritaville Gold tequila, triple sec and our house margarita blend

MANGO MARGARITA
Margaritaville Last Mango tequila, triple sec, orange juice, house margarita blend, agave

WILDBERRY MARGARITA
Margaritaville Gold tequila and triple sec blended with a purée of strawberry, raspberry, blueberry, blackberry and black currant

WATERMELON MARGARITA
Margaritaville Silver tequila, triple sec, watermelon, house margarita blend, agave
CREOLA
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**BAHAMA MAMA**
Margaritaville Spiced and Coconut rums, Cruzan Aged Dark rum, crème de banana, pineapple and orange juice with a splash of grenadine (260 cal.) 14.75

**WATERMELON AGAVE FRESCA**
Margaritaville Silver tequila, watermelon purée, agave nectar, fresh lime juice and our house sweet & sour, topped with soda water (200 cal.) 14.75

**5 O’CLOCK SOMEWHERE**
Margaritaville Silver rum and Margaritaville Paradise Passion Fruit tequila, Cruzan Hurricane Proof rum, orange and pineapple juice with house sweet & sour and a splash of grenadine (310 cal.) 14.75

**RUM RUNNER**
Margaritaville Silver rum blended with mixed berry and banana purée, topped with Myers’s Dark rum (290 cal.) 14.75

**TRANQUIL WATERS**
Cruzan Mango rum, blue curaçao, pineapple juice (210 cal.) 14.75

**PLANTERS PUNCH**
Appleton Estate Rum VX, Sailor Jerry Spiced rum, house sweet & sour, pineapple juice, pomegranate, and a dash of bitters (290 cal.) 16.25

**WATERMELON AGAVE FRESCA**
Margaritaville Silver tequila, watermelon purée, agave nectar, fresh lime juice and our house sweet & sour, topped with soda water (200 cal.) 14.75

**PASSION FRUIT GUAVA COCKTAIL**
Margaritaville Paradise Passion Fruit and Silver tequilas, guava purée, house sweet & sour (350 cal.) 14.75

**ZOMBIE**
Margaritaville Silver rum, Cruzan Hurricane Proof rum, apricot brandy, our house sweet & sour with orange and pineapple juice (250 cal.) 14.75
DON'T STOP THE CARNIVAL
BOAT Drinks Frozen

BAMA BREEZE
Cruzan Vanilla rum, Margaritaville Silver rum, orange juice, coconut and mango purée
(260 cal.) 14.75

DON’T STOP THE CARNIVAL
Margaritaville Silver rum blended with strawberry, banana, and mango purée
(290 cal.) 14.75

HAVANAS & BANANAS
Cruzan Aged Dark rum, banana liqueur, Baileys’ Irish Cream, piña colada mix
(350 cal.) 15.00

PREMIUM FRUIT DAIQUIRIS
Margaritaville Silver rum and your choice of any all-natural fruit purée: strawberry, raspberry, mango, banana, or piña colada
(130 - 290 cal.) 14.75
Without Geography You Are Nowhere!
DRAFT

LANDSHARK® LAGER
(180 cal.) 10.00

BLUE MOON
(200 cal.) 10.00

BUD LIGHT
(130 cal.) 9.00

YUENGLING
(150 cal.) 9.00

BELL'S TWO HEARTED ALE
(250 cal.) 10.00

KONA BIG WAVE GOLDEN ALE
(190 cal.) 10.00

BOTTLE

AMERICAN PREMIUM

Budweiser (160 cal.) 9.00
Bud Light (100 cal.) 9.00
Coors Light (100 cal.) 9.00
Miller Lite (100 cal.) 9.00
O'Doul's (70 cal.) 9.00
Michelob Ultra (95 cal.) 9.00
Pabst Blue Ribbon (160 cal.) 10.00

CRAFTS & IMPORTS

LandShark® Lager (160 cal.) 10.00
Corona (160 cal.) 10.00
Corona Light (100 cal.) 10.00
Dogfish Head 60 Minute IPA (210 cal.) 10.75
Heineken (160 cal.) 10.00
Red Stripe (160 cal.) 10.00
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale (160 cal.) 10.00
Stella Artois (160 cal.) 10.75
Angry Orchard Hard Cider (210 cal.) 10.00
TRULY Vodka Seltzer (110 cal.) 12.00

2,000 cal. a day is used for general nutrition advice but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information is available upon request.
NON-ALCOHOLIC

LITTLE MISS MAGIC
cranberries, lime juice, agave syrup, ginger beer, fresh mint, soda
(150 cal.) 10.00

KING OF SOMEWHERE HOT
piña colada, jalapeño, maraschino cherry
(330 cal.) 9.00

HOUSE MADE STRAWBERRY LEMONADE
20 oz. house made lemonade with strawberry purée
(150 cal.) 4.75

JUICE
apple, cranberry, orange, pineapple
(290-340 cal.) 4.50

ICED TEA
sweet, unsweetened
(5-160 cal.) 4.75

MILK
(370 cal.) 4.50

FOUNTAIN SODA
Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, Coke Zero Sugar, Fanta Orange, Sprite, lemonade, Mr. Pibb, Barq’s Root Beer
(0-180 cal.) 4.75

SIMPLE PLEASURES
cucumbers, basil, soda, lime juice
(10 cal.) 10.00

OFF TO THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
20 oz. non-alcoholic daiquiri made with all-natural fruit purée
Your choice of: strawberry, raspberry, mango, banana, or piña colada
(370-480 cal.) 5.50

HOT COCOA
(80 cal.) 4.25

COFFEE
regular, decaf
(5-40 cal.) 4.25

BOTTLED WATER
(0 cal.) 6.00

JUICE
apple, cranberry, orange, pineapple
(290-340 cal.) 4.50
ICE CREAM

A Cuban Home - Un Hogar Cubano, Habana.

You'll Say It's Delicious!
Desserts

KEY LIME PIE
as cool and refreshing as an ocean breeze, graham cracker crust with sweet and tart key lime filling and raspberry sauce (530 cal.) 10.95

BROWNIE SUNDAE
warm fudge brownie & vanilla bean ice cream topped with crumbled Heath® bar, chocolate syrup, whipped cream and a cherry on top (1810 cal.) 10.95

Gluten sensitive  Vegetarian  Vegan
There are towns and streets and seashores that are not just dots on a map.

They are part of what the aboriginal tribes in Australia call songlines. When I first read about the concept in Bruce Chatwin’s book Songlines, I knew that they existed. The simple and beautiful idea of a songline is the way to measure time.

Life is a journey that’s measured not in miles or years, but in experiences, and the route your life takes is built not of roads but of songs.
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